SPOT ON SOUND PRODUCTIONS
P.O Box 784, Longmont, CO 80502
PH :: 303-459-4115
sales@spotonsoundproductions.com

ARTISTRY, TECHNOLOGY & PROFESSIONALISM
A L L AT A N E C O N O M I C P R I C E - P O I N T

I N PA R TN E R S H I P WITH :
CALDERA EVENT GROUP LLC.
LOCATION ::
1324 Duff Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80524

Contact ::
Joseph Malara / Managing Director
jmalara@calderaeventgroup.com

PH :: 970-672-8388
FAX :: 970.672.8755
calderaeventgroup.com

Business Classification :: Small Business
Product Service :: EVENT DÉCOR, LIGHTING & AUDIO

EVENT DÉCOR,
LIGHTING & AUDIO
Caldera Event Group, LLC is made up of a wide network of experienced event professionals
who plan, design and execute events on behalf of its clients as well as consult on same
with the end goal of bringing social, corporate and charitable events to the proverbial
next level. There are simply no limits to what they can offer - If you can dream it, they
can create it; Design and fabrication of custom scenic elements, stock stage sets or
ultra-lounge furniture.
SpotOnSound, LLC is a full-service live sound reinforcement

Décor, Lighting, and Audio expertise offering seamless and

provider offering a wide range of expertise from audio,

integrated end-to-end productions.

lighting, video, production and talent acquisition unmatched
in the event planning industry.
Together, the Caldera Event Group, in partnership with
SpotOnSound Productions, combine their unique blend of

A truly “one-stop-shop” approach: One Contact, One
Contract and One Invoice – Simple…

Caldera Event Group has one of the largest collections
of theatrical and decorative drape, scenic elements,
ultra-lounge furniture and stock stage sets in Colorado.

CUSTOMIZE
Be it a general session, corporate meeting, elegant gala celebration or a
magical wedding environment, CEG can build a suite of elements that will
complete the look and feel of your event by transforming the venue. From
themed and logo backdrops to ultra-lounge furniture, to photosets and
props, they have something for every event and everyone’s taste.
It’s no wonder that most of their competition rents from them and resells
from their inventory. Duplication is the sincerest form of flattery… but why
pay the additional mark up when you can come right to the source?

FABRICATE
With Caldera Event Group, there are no limits because they have skilled
craftsman who can fabricate custom sets and props for your occasion.
They can bring sunsets inside, fill a ballroom with moving water projections,
suspend jumbo glowing orbs in a starry nighttime sky and create a stage
proscenium adorned with crystal chandeliers.
Did we mention they have over thirty-five crystal chandeliers? They do
and they are ready to ship to your venue!
Their professional staff of designers build moods and atmospheres limited
only by the Laws of Physics, and even then, they will help clients create
the illusion. If they don’t have what the event requires in their extensive
collection of décor, they will build it or source it. And if you’re looking for
simple accents, they have an extensive rental inventory for their clients to
choose from.

SERVICE
TRUST
CONFIDENCE
EXPERIENCE
ADDED VALUE
FORESIGHT

